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The President's Report

Special House Task
Force on Crime
On February 27th Speaker of the
House of Representatives, Bill
Clayton, appointed a special Task
Force to provide Texas with an
"effective mechanism to control
and eradicate crime." Speaker
Clayton says that he has been
hesitant to recommend changing
the laws as long as other remedies
ta control crime have been available. He has concluded by noting
a "15% pes year crime increase"
that other remedies have not been
effective. The Task Force is camposed of Representatives Spurlock, Chairman, Washington,
Thompson, Earl, Kaster, Maloney,
Uher, Vale and Cates. They may
all be written at P.O. Box 2910,
Austin, 78767. 1 don't think it can
be stressed too much how important it is for the defense lawyer
to comnlunicate his views on the
matters the Task Force will be
considering.
Although there has been a great
deal of press concerning proposals
before ihe Task Force, Speaker
Clayton denies having an anticrime package that he will place
before the house. Speaker Clayton
is leaving the development of the
anti-crime package to the Task
Force which will be holdingpublic
hearings in all parts of the state
during the next months. Two bills
that have been laid out for the
Task Force's consideration relate
to the commission of a felony
while carrying a firearm. One bill
would automatically prohibit parole and probation for a felony
conviction involving a firearm
while another one would tack on
an automatic 5 years to the sentence. Other matters sure to be
considered include the states right
to appeal, denial of bail for repeat offenders, use of wire taps
and electronic surveillance equipment and admission- of oral confessions.
It is highly questionable whether any type of legislation can do

C. David Evans

away with the crime problem.
Texas has the largest and most
congested prison system in the
Nation with approximately 19,000
persons currently incarcerated out
of a total popdation of 12 million.
California with a population of 20
million has 17,000 persons incarcerated and Illinois with a population of 11 million has but 9,000
persons incarcerated. Apparently
Texas law enfomement is already
doing a good job of apprehending,
convicting and incarcerating criminals.
From the evidence we have
available it would seem that more
stringent laws with the object of
leading to the incarceration of
more individuals are unnecessary.
It goes without saying that we all
are against crime and concerned
with the threat that it makes on
our lives. There must be an answer in all of the proposals and
ideas we have heard, however,
tampering with laws that affect
individual freedoms requires great
care. I am sure that Speaker Clayton is sincerely interested in reducing crime but I would suggest
that we move very cautiously in
the area of legislation. This is a
very knotty problem and as with
most difftcult problems there are
no easy solutions.
As officers of the court we must
contirtue to zealously defend our
dients remembering that the system will not work unless each side
of the docket exerts utmost effort.
We must protect our client's constitutionally guaranteed freedoms.
This is a very difficult situation
for the lawyer to be in, but your
satisfaction will lie in the knowledge that you have done your best
to represent your client.
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Introduction
More appeals are based around
what the Judge tells the jury prior
to their deliberations than any one
thing. It is the most fertile ground
for reversal in the criminal trial.
It is also an extremely important
part of winning your case at the
trial level. The jury, if it follows
the law, must operate within the
framework of the jury instructions
in arriving at their verdict. You, as
the defense attorney, can build
this framework to your specifications.
Federal law refers to requested
"jury instructions"; state law
refers to requested "special
charges." They mean the same
thing. It is the set of words that
tells the jury what rules they are
to follow in arriving at that important answer of "not guilty" or.
sigh, "guilty."

Federal Law
Fed. Rules Crinz. Proc., Rrrle 30,
18 U.S.C.A.

Jury
Instructions
and
Objections:
State and
Federal
BY
Phillip D. Hardberger
San Antonio
The purpose of this paper is to
serve as a guide in requesting jury
instructions. It is divided into four
parts:
1.Introduction
2. Federal law
3. State law
4. How to do it (Federal and
State)

"At the close of the evidence or
at such earlier time during the trial
as the court reasonably directs,
any party may file written requests
that the court instruct the jury on
the law as set forth in the requests.
At the same time copies of such requests shall be furnished to adverse parties. The court shall inform counsel of its proposed
action upon the requests prior to
their arguments to the jury, but
the court shall instruct the jury
after the arguments nre completed. No party may assign as
error any portion of the charge or
omission therefrom unless he objects thereto before the jury retires to consider its verdict, stating
distinctly the matter to which he
objects and the grounds of his
objection. Opporhinity shall be
given to make the objection out
of the hearing of the jury and, on
request of any party, out of the
presence of the jury."
Case Disctrssion of Rrrle 30
1. The court is required to instruct on all essential questions of
law, whether requested or not.
Morris v. U.S., 156 F.2d 525, 527,
169 A.L.R. 305 (9th Cir. 1946).
2. The court is not required to
give any specifically requested

instruction so long as the instructions given present an accurate
statement of the .applicable law.
Dranoru u. US., 307 F 2d 545, 568*
569 (8th Cir. 1962).
3. The defendant is entitled(
however, to instructions on any
defense theory for which there is
a foundation in the record. Pera
v U.S., 297 F.2d 12, 15, 16 (5th
Cir. 1961).
4. In reviewing instructions for
error, appellate courts will consider the char e as a whole and a
not be reversed
conviction
solely because some part of the
charge considered individually
failed to state the law properly.
Purr v. U S . , 255 F.2d 86, 89 (5th
Cir. 1958), cert. den. 358 U S . 824,
79 S. Ct. 40,3 L. Ed.2d 64.
5. The Court must advise counsel of intended rulings on a11 instructions proposed to be given,
prior to commencement of argument, and that it is not suficient
simply to indicate rulings on such
instructions as counsel have requested. (United Sfates v. Bass,
425 F.2d 161 (7th Cir. 1970).
6. The requirement that the
court inform counsel of its proposed action on instruction requests prior to the beginning of(
argument is not so inflexible as to
preclude the giving of a supplemental or modified instruction designed to avoid confusion. U~zitecf
Stntes v. Shirley, 435 F.2d 1076 (7th
Cu. 1970).
7. The failure of the trial judge
to advise counsel of his action on
requests for instruction does not
require reversal in the absence of
a prompt objection (prior to commencement of argument), and
showing of prejudice, Whitlock v .
United States, 429 F.2d 942, (10th
Cir. 1970).
8. The court is not obliged to
accept an oral request for instruction. United States u. Snncka-Mnfa,
429 F.2d 1391 (9th Cir. 1970).
9. There is no reversible error in
refusing requested instructions
which were filed on second day of
trial, in violation of pre-trial order
requiring requests to be furnished
at beginning of trial, where the
substance of the requested instructions were covered by the
charge. McGarre v. Davis, 437 F.2d
570 (5th Cir. 1971).
10. The court is not required to
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give counsel a copy of the charge
prior to argument. United Sfntes v.
Price, 444, F.2d 248 (10th Cir.
1971).
11. When a point of law is im'portant to the defense, counsel
should request an instruction prior
to arguing the point to the jury,
and, if he fails to do so, he takes
the risk that the court will not
instruct in accordance with his
theory. U7rited Sfnfes v . Snwyer,
443 F.2d 712, 714 (1971).
22. When grand jury testimony
was received without objection,
the defendant could still preseive
error by requesting instruction
that it could not be considered as
substantive evidence. Uttifed Stafes
v. Fiore, 443 F.2d 112 (2d Cir.
1971).
13. A judge commits error in
granting request for charge and
then saying, ''I think that's bad
law." in the hearing of the jury
since he dissipates the force of the
instruction and makes argument
difficult. United Statps v . Willianrs,
447 F.2d 894 (5th Cir. 1971). Also,
after giving the Allen charge, the
judge should not leave the bench
immediately telling counsel to dicItate exceptions to the reporter. He
should hear the exceptions.
14. The provisions of Rule 30 for
the making of objections out of the
presence of the jury are mandatory, and failure to grant counsel's
request for permission to do so is
reversible. The defendant is not
obliged to show that he was prejudiced, for it cannot be determined what comments would
have been made had the rnle been
followed. There must be reversal
in order to ensure proper administration of criminal justice. Uvifcrl
Stafes v . Scl~nrtner,'426 F.2d 470,
478 (3rd Cir. 1970).
15. Plain error in comments on
evidence, so as to excuse failure
to make objections, was found in
United States v. Musgraue, 444 F.2d
755 (5th Cir. 1971).

Important
1. Requested instructions must
be in writing.
2. Copy must be served on opposing counsel.

tobjections
If the court refused to give an
instruction, or gives one you do
not like:

1. Must object before the jury
retires.
2. If not kimely made, it is
waived unless the error is so prejudicial that it cQmes under Fed.
Rules Crim. Proc., Rule 52(b), 18
U.S.C.A. as "plain error." Fim7 v.
U.S., 256 F.2d 304, 308 (4th Cir.
1958); U S v. Levy, 153 F.2d 995,
998 (3rd Cir. 1946).

State Law
State Stnfrrtes Governir~gJzruy
Cltnrges
(Code of Crittritrnl Procedure,
1965)
Arf. 36.14: Charge of Court
"Subject to the provisions of
Article 36.07 in each felony case
and in each misdemeanor case
tried in a court of record, the
judge shall, before the argument
begins, deliver to the jury, except
in pleas of guilty, where a jury
has been waived, a written charge
distinctly setting forth the law
applicable to the case; not expressing any opinion as to the weight
of the evidence, not summing up
the testimony, discussing the facts
or using any argument in his
charge calculated to arouse the
sympathy or excite the passions of
the jury. Before said charge is
read to the jury, the defendant or
his counsel shall have a reasonable
time to examine the same and he
shall present his objections thereto
in writing, distinctly specifying
each ground of objection. Said objections may embody errors
claimed to have been committed
in the charge, as well as errors
claimed to have been committed
by omissions therefrom or in failing to charge upon issues arising
from the facts, and in no event
shall it be necessary for the defendant or his counsel to present
special requested charges to preserve or maintain any error assigned to the charge, as herein
provided. Compliance with the
provisions of this Article is all that
is necessary to preserve, for review, the exceptions and objections presented to the charge and
any amendment or modification
thereof. In no event shall it be
necessary for the defendant to except to the actiin of the court in
over-ruling defendant's exceptions or objections to the charge."

Art. 36.25: Reqttested Specid
Clrnrges
"Before the court reads his
charge to the jury, counsel on both
sides shall have a reasonable time
to present written instructions and
ask that they be given to the jury.
The court shall give or refuse these
charges. The defendant may, by a
special requested instruction, call
the trial court's attention to error
in the charge, as well as omissions
therefrom, and no other exception
or objection to the court's charge
shall be necessary to preserve any
error reflected by any special requested instruction which the trial
court refuses.
"Any special requested charge
which is granted shall be incorporated in the main charge and
shall be treated as a part thereof,
and the jury shall not be advised
that it is a special requested charge
of either party. The judge shall
read to the jury only such special
ehages as he gives.
"When the defendant has leveled objections to the charge or
has requested instructions or both,
and the court thereafter modifies
his charge and rewvites the same
and in so doing does not respond
to objections or requested charges,
or any of the objections or requested charges shall not be
deemed to have been waived by
the party making or requesting the
same, but shall be deemed to continue to have been urged by the
party making or requesting the
same unless the contrary is shown
by the record; no exception by the
defendant to the action of the
a u r t shall be necessary or required in order to preserve for
review the error claimed in the
charge."

Art. 36.16: Firm1 C11m.ge
"After the judge shall have received the objections to his main
charge, together with any special
charges offered, he may make
such changes in his main charge
as he may deem proper, and the
defendant or his counsel shall
have the opportunity to present
their objections thereto and in the
same manner as is provided in
Article 36.15, and thereupon the
judge shalt read his charge to the
jury as finally written, together
with any special charges given,
and no further exception or objec-

c
tion shall be required of the defendant in order to preserve any
objections or exceptions theretofore made. After the argument
begins no further charge shall be
given to the jury unless required
by the improper argument of
counsel or the request of the jury,
or unless the judge shall, in his
discretion, permit the introduction
of other testimony, and in the
event of such further charge, the
defendant or his counsel shall
have the right to present objections in the same manner as is
prescribed in Article 36.15. The
failure of the Court to give the
defendant or his counsel a reasonable time to examine the charge
and specify the ground of objection shall be subject to review
either in the trial court or in the
appellate court.

General Rules Concerning
Jury Charges
(Christimz v. State, 161 SW 101)
1. The charge must submit to
the jury every phase of the case
made by the evidence and every
legitimate deduction to be drawn
therefrom.
2. The charge should be framed
with reference to the whole evidence adduced on the trial.
3. The coua is not limited or
restricted by the testimony of appellant in his own behalf as to the
issues to be submitted but, notwithstanding
his
testimony,
should submit each and every
phase of the case suggested by
the evidence, whether the theory
be presented by the evidence of
the state or defense, or both. 134
(2) 262.
4. The charge should instruct
the jury as to the law applicable
to every theory within the scope
of the indictment which the evidence tends to establish, whether
favorable to the state or defendant.
5. If the testimony creates a
reasonable doubt in the mind of
the trial judge as to the necessity
of a charge on manslaughter (murder without malice) and selfdefense, or defense of another,
in a murder trial, the doubt should
be resolved in favor of the accused
and such charge given, in which
event, if he gives such charge or

charges, no reversible error is
caused thereby.
6 . In determining the sufficiency
of a charge, it must be construed
as a whole and not by isolated
extracts, excerpts, or paragraphs.
It must be treated as an entirety,
and regard must be had to the
connection and interdependence
of its several parts. A charge in
a murder case should not and cannot properly all be given in one
paragraph as a whole. It should
necessarily be given in separate
and distinct paragraphs.
7. The charge and the language
thereof must have a reasonable
and not a strained and unreasonable construction, and the jury
must be considered to be reasonably intelligent and capable men
(and women), sufficiently so to
put such reasonable construction
on the charge, and not a strained
and unreasonable construction
thereon.
8. No conviction should necessarily and must not ordinarily be
reversed for unnecessary instmctions in favor of the accused.
Cases to make your hair turn

white
See Frtrtlt v. State, 422 S.W.2d
931 (1967) Attorney made verbal
objections and special requested
charge. Judge told him he could
reduce them to writing at a later
time. Judge Onion, Court of Criminal Appeals, said the trial judge
was without authority to permit
such procedure and that appellant
waived his right to have his objections and special requested
charges considered.
5aiith v. State, 415 S.W.2d 206
(1967) Attorney dictated to the
court reporter a requested charge
prior to jury going out. Held, requested charges must be presented to the c o u ~ tin writing.
Both the charge and objections
are waived.

Charge To The Jury-How
To Do It
I. Prior to the selection of the
jury, prepare your requested instructions.
These instructions are the
blueprint of your defense. A man
would be a fool to try to build
a house without plans, and he is
not much smarter to tly to defend

4

a case without his requested instructions well in mind.
2. Use the instructions that present your theory in voir dire.
It makes no sense to try yo
case before a juror who will nz'
be guided by your defense, even
if proved. Therefore you should
commit him to following the legal
principles that you are relying on.
Get the juror used to the language
that he will hear from the Court
at the conctusion of the evidence.
3. Present your requested instructions to the court at the
proper time.
In a federal case, this may be
at the beginning of the case or at (
any time during the trial. State
court judges usually do not ask for
the requested instructions until
the close of evidence. In either
case though you are ahead of the
game if you have them prepared
before trial begins.
4. Make a minimum of three
k'
copies in State court and four
copies in Federal court.
Federal court wants two
copies of everything, plus a copy
for the government and one for
yourself. Ditto in state court except usually only one copy is required for the Court.
0
5. There are several places
where you can go to get the instructions.
Two ready sources of instructions are (1) for federal cases:
Federal Jury Pracfice rind lmfr~rctiol~s,by Devitt and Blackmar, and
(2) for State cases: limy Clza1xffi
for Tevas Crimiml Prnctice by Paul
1,
McClung. You can choose and
pull the desired instructions directly from these books.
6. The absolute deadline for requested instructions for both Federal and State Courts is before
the jury retires to deliberate. It
(
must be in writing. Violate this
rule only i f you have developed
a severe dislike for your client or
a great friendship with the prosecutor because you have gutted the
aooeal.
7. The procedure is different in
Federal Court than it is in State
Court.
In Federal Court, as soon as
the evidence closes, if not before]
the Court will want to see your\
requested instructions. He will
then tell you what he proposes to

..
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do about them, and what his
charge will consist of. If it is obvious the Court is not going to
give you what you have asked in
writing for him to give, make your
objections then.
The whole thing gets cloudy
though when the Court agrees to
give your requested instructions
"in substance," but not as you
requested. The Court is within its
rights to do th~s,but you should
be on the alert because your obligations are not over. You are going to have to argue as soon as the
private chat between you and the
Court is over. Therefore it is inxperative that you know what
charge the Court is going to give
to the jury so that you can fashion
your argument accordingly. The
first time through can be a real
shocker in Federal Court. The
argument is First. The charge
Second. When the charge of the
court is read, you must resist the
temptation to reflect on your stirring closing argument and instead
concentrate on what the court is
saying because as soon as he
finishes, you will stand up, ask
that the jury be excused and then
tell the court where it went wrong.
Unfortunately, this must be done
from memory unless the court

furnishes you a copy of its charge
which it has no obligation to do.
If you convince the court, it will
call the jury back in and amend or
correct the chal.ge and then send
them out to deliberate. If you do
not convince the Court, it will
send them to deliberate based on
what has already been said. Once
the jury leaves to deliberate, all
error not previously complained
about in writing is gone unless it
is so prejudicial as to be "plain
error" (and that is pretty hard to
come by).
8. In State Court. the vrocedure
like this.
goes
"
Evidence closes. The Court
asks to see your requested instructions. You give them to him in
writing. He tells you what he will
do. You make your objections
then, and only then. You will
never have another chance.
Again, the "in substance" grauting of a request is troublesome.
However, in State Court you can
look at it on paper and make your
comnents accordingly. The Court
then reads the charge to the jury,
you make your argument, the
charge is given to the jury for
use in the jury deliberation and
you hope for the best.

Phili~pD. Hnrdberger umns ndmitted to
the State Bar of Texas in 1965. He received a B.A. from Bnylor Uniuersity in
1955, an M.S. from Columbia Uniuersity
in 1960 and u L.L.B. froni Georgetown
Universrty in 1965. Fronl 1962-1966 he
runs Exectrtiue Senetnry of the Pace C o w
and in 1967 he semd 0s Special Assisfont
to the Director of Nre OEO. He is n mernber of TCDLA, Teus Trinl Laroye~s,and
is president-elect of the Sail Antonio Trial
Lawyers Associntion. Mr. Nnrdberger's
lnw firm I S Hardberger, Bmnto~l,Herrera
lomted in San Antonio.
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How To Get
Your Client
Out Of Jail
Allen Cazier

The average client of the criminal defense lawyer wants two
things. He wants to get out of
jail and he wants to stay out of
jail. Accordingly, your success as
a criminal defense lawyer will depend as much upon your ability
to obtain your client's release from
jail as it will upon your skill in
presentiug an effective defense.
Hopefully the following outline
will give you some ideas on your
client's first priority which is getting out of jail.

The Writ of Habeas Corpus
Our Texas Constitution provides that the writ of habeas
co~yusis a writ of right, and shall
never be suspended. The legislature shall enact laws to render the
remedy speedy and effectual.'
The writ of habeas corpus is the
remedy to be used when any person is restraiued in his liberty. It
is an order issued by a court or
judge of competent jurisdiction,
directed to anyone having a person in his custody, or under his
restraint, commanding him to produce such person, at a time and
place named in the writ, and show
why he is held in custody or under
restraint2
The Court of Criminal Appeals,
the District Courts, the County
Courts, or any judge of said
courts, have power to issue the
writ of habeas corpus; and it is
their i i ~ t t y ,I I ~ O I Iproper 111otio11,to
grant the writ under the rules
prescribed by law.3 (emphasis
added).
Either the party for whose relief
the writ is intended, or any person
for him, may present a petition to
the proper authority for the purpose of obtaining relief." The perLIST OF AUTHORITIES
I . Art. 1 SEC.12 V A TI.C O I I S I .
2. Art. 11.01 VACCP
3 . Art. 11.05 VACCP
4 . Arl. 11.12 VACCP
5. Art. 11.13 VACCP
6. Art. 11.14 VACCP
7 . A r f . I406 arid 15.16 VACCP

son for whose relief the writ is
filed is the applicant and the person presenting and signing the
application is the p e t i t i ~ n e r . ~
The petitiou must state sub
stantially all of the following:
1) That the person for whose
benefit the application is made is
illeaallv restrained in his libertv.
,,
an; b i whom, naming both parties if their names are known, or
if unknown, designating and describing them:
2) When the party is confined
or restrained by virtue of any writ,
order or process, or under color of
either, a copy shall be annexed to
the petition, or it shall be stated
that a copy cannot be obtained;
3) When the confinement or restraint is not by virtue of any writ,
order or process, the petition may
state only that the party is illegally
confined or restsained in his liberty;
4) There must be a prayer in the
petition for the writ of habeas corpus; and
5) Oath must be made that the
allegations of the petition are true,
according to the belief of the petiti~ner.~
You are entitled to make a1
application for writ of habeas corpus on behalf of your client when
he has been taken into custody by
the police or booked into jail, but,
has not been formally charged
with any offense or, although
charged, has no bond set. Whether your chent is arrested with or
without a warrant the law requires
that he be taken "without unnecessary delay" before the magistrate who issued the warrant or
before some magistrate in the
county where the arrest was
made.' Upon his appearance be-

' 1
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fore the magistrate the magistrate
shall issue the statutory Miramin
type warnings and allow the accused a reasonable time and opportunity to consult counsel and
to be admitted to bail if allowed
by law.8 As a practical matter,
what actually happens upon the
iuitial presentation of the application for writ of habeas corpus
is the judge enters an order directing the sheriff or other law
enforcement officers to produce
your client at a specified time and
place to show cause why your
client should not be released. At
the same time the judge enters
an order setting bond pending the
writ hearing. Upon presentation
of the order setting the writ hearing and the writ bond, approved
by the judge, your client will be
released from jail.
You are also entitled to make an
application for writ of habeas corpus for your client when charges
have been filed, but the amount of
the bond set is excessive or oppressive. All prisoners shall be
bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for capital offenses, when the
proof is evidenL9
In setting the amount of bail, the
court is bound bv the following
"
rules:
1) The bail shall be sufficiently
hieh
reasonable assurance
" to give
"
that the undertaking will be complied with;
2) The power to require bail is
not to be used so as to make it
an instrument of oppression;
3) The nature of the offense and
circumstances under which it was
committed are t o be considered;
4) The ability to make bail is to
be regarded, and proof may be
taken upon this point. l o
-

8 . Art. 15.17 VACCP
9 . Art. 1L C . 11 V A T x . C o m l .
10. Art. 17.15 VACCP
11. ErPnrtr D ~ r e i f t529
, S.IV.2d531 (l'.r.Cr.Apjr
19751
-~ ~.
12. Holli!~nrrir. Stnte485 S.IV.2d912 1Tx.Cr.App.
19721; Er Pnrlr A l m m , 208 S.lV.2d 651 f T r .
C~.Ayp.l94Sl
13. Ex Pnrtr Hrrrfan. 468 S.lV.2d 850 1Tr.Cr.App.
19701

~ y p i. m ~
16. Ex Pnrte Sierm, 514 S.lV.2d 760 f T x . C r . A ~ p .
1974); Ex Pnrle WiIsm, E r Pmte Kilhe, 527
S.lV.2d310 fT.r.Cr.App. 19751
17. Ex Pnrlr Skinner. 496 S.IV.2d 633 f T . ~ . C r . A y v .
19741
18. Art. 17.01 VACCP

The question of the amount of
bail is a matter within the trial
court's sound discretion."
At the hearing on application for
writ of habeas corpus for bond reduction you have the burden of
proving the following:
1) That the applicant cannot
make bond in the amount set and
that it is excessi~e:'~
2) That the applicant has tried,
but has failed to make the bond in
the amount set. l 3
The evidence should be offered
by the applicant as to what
amount of bond he can make. If
this evidence is not presented and
the case is appealed the appellate
court has nothing upon which to
render a decision reducing the
bond.I4
Evidence may be presented concerning the facts and circumstances of the offense, however,
the state has no duty to present
any such evidence and such evidence may or may not benefit the
applicant. In any case, the applicant's ability to make bond is not
the sole criterion in setting bond,
and the court may consider the
nature of the offense charged.15
In a capital murder case, the
court may deny bail where the
proof is evident. In such a case,
the burden of proof is on the state
to establish that the proof is in fact
evident. The state must present
evidence that the jury would not
only convict, but would return
findings so as to require the death
sentence under Article 37.071
VACCP. '6
In the case of Ex Pnrte S k i l l i ~ e r ' ~
a hearing had been held in the
trial court on application for writ
of habeas corpus to reduce a $100,000.00 bond in a case where the

defendant was charged with assault with intent to rape. The defendant proved that he could make
bond u p to and including $10,000.00, He further proved that he
was 35 years old, married, father
of four children and a life-long
resident of the county. He had
never before been convicted of a
felony. He owned his own home
and had an earning capacity of
$10,000.00 per year. The application for writ of habeas corpus for
bond reduction was denied, however, one day before the writ was
to be heard before the Court of
Criminal Appeals, the trial court
entered an order reducing bail
from $100,000.00 to $50,000.00.
Prior to the S k i ~ l i r e rcase, a line of
cases had established the rule that
the defendant would then have to
go back to the trial court to show
that he was unable to make the
new $50,000.00 bond. In S k i i ~ i l e r ,
the appellate court s a d this would
require the defendant to do a
"useless thing", overruled the
prior line of cases and set the bail
at $5,000.00.

Making Bail
Bail is the security given by the
accused that he will appear and
answer before the proper court the
accusation brought against him
and includes a bail bond or a personal bond.I8
The following types of bonds
are accevtable devendinz
" uvon
the case i n d the pekon approving
the bond:
1) A 100% cash b o d to be
deoosited with the custodian of
fuAds of the court in which the
prosecution is pending;
2) A comniercial surety bond
signed by a professional bail
L

the county jail on a list of bondsmen authorized by the court to
write bonds.a9 As a practical matter many local court rules prohibit
from signing bonds in
)attorneys
. .
rnm~nalcases.

Attorney's Relations With
Bail Bondsman
A lawyer shall not compensate
or give anything of value to a person or organization to recommend
or secure his employment by a
client, or as a reward for having
made a recommendation resulting
.in his employment by a ceiln@
.t '
A lawyer or law firm shall not
share legal fees with a nonlaw~ e r ,No
~ lbondsman or agent of a
bondsman may, by any means,
recommend or suggest to any person whose bail bond has been
posted by that persan the name of
any particular attorney or firm of
attorneys for employment in connection with a criminal case. Any
person who violates the foregoing
provision commits a misdemeanor
punishable by fine of not more
than $500.00.*

The Attorney As Prisoner
Criminal defense trial lawyers
have been known to become
slightly over zealous in the defense of their clients to the occasional displeasure of the trial
judge. In the event the trial judge
over reacts to your zealousness
and holds u in contempt you
should be & l i a r with the provisions of Article 1911(a) VACS.
This Article provides that in the
event an officer of the court is held
in wntempt the trial court shalI,
upon proper motion filed in the
offended court, release the o E c a
upon his own personal recognizance pending a determination of
his guilt or innocence by a judge
of a district court other than the
offended court, said judge to be
appointed for that purpose by the
presiding judge of the administratlve judicial district wherein the
alleged conten~ptoccurred. This
however, does not apply in a case
where the court's power to confine
a contemnor is exercised in order
to compel obeyance of a court
order.Z3

HOW TO BREAK A

Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
P.O. Box 12964
Austin, Texas 78711

Allerr Cnzier of San Altforrio receiutrd
both his B.A. and I.D. degreffiflotn St.
Mnq's Uniuenity. Affer king ndwiffd
to the Bnr in 1972, he sewed ns nrl~rrirrisfrsfiwussiatnrrf to Judge Arckie Brortm
rrnfii he b~rcnssocinfcdzvifl~his uresetzf
76 nrrd is ~~rninnnn'ofthe ~ i u rO@N

Economia Corn~niffee
for flreAssocinfion.

Georgetown Law Journal
Circuit Note
Issue on Criminal Law
TCDLA has purchased a number of
copies of this outstanding issue of the
Georgetown Law Journal which outlines the United States Courts of Appeals 1974-1975 criminal law and
procedure cases. These are available
through the TCDLA office for $5.00
per copy. Please make your order
early as supplies are limited.

The High
Cost o f
Double
Prosecution'
By Robert Heard
When criminal cases must be
retried because of misconduct
by the prosecution, taxpayers
pick up the tab. Dal!as has a
startling lead in such use of
your dollars.
This article originally appearedin the
Feb. 1976 edition of Texas Parade
Magazine and is reprinted here with
their permission.

In 1971 Rene Adolfo Guzman
and Leonardo Ramos Lopez received death sentences for the
slaying of three Dallas policemen.
But Dallas Dist. Atty. Henry Wade
twice reached too far in his argument to the jury in Belton, where
the case had been moved because
of extensive news coverage in Dallas. He told the jury that when the
defendants and their attorneys
entered not guilty pleas; "you
know they were lying to you at
that time."
The Texas Court of Appeals
ruled on Oct. 24, 1973, in reversing the case, "An argument that
counsel and accused did not tell
the truth when they entered pleas
of not guilty constitutes an effort
to den an accused the presumption o innocence to which he is
entitled."
Wade also had told the Belton
iurv.
"I'm concerned about the
,
open season that is coming on
police officers. I believe the same
week these officers were killed
there were 11killed in America."
The appeals court said, "The
argument that 11 officers were
killed the same week was not
based on evidence in the trial.
Patently, such evidence would not
have been admissible had it been
offered."
Why wouldn't it have been
admissible? Because it had nothing to do with the crime these
defendants .were being tned for.
What is striking about Wade's
argument is its pointlessness. It
was overkill. He had a cinch case,
as proved later by the defendants'
guilty pleas when the second trial
got underway. But he couldn't resist grandstanding. Quoted in the
Dallas newspapers, Wade's argument may have been ballot box
gold, but it cost Dallas taxpayers
perhaps as much as $2,000 each
additional day to move the second
trial down to Belton again.
Guznian and Lopez drew life
sentences on their guilty pleas.
The U.S. Supreme Court had
struck down the old Texas death
penalty law that was used at the
first trial.
Such hotheaded blunders in the
jury arguments of Texas prosecutors frequently force agonizing reversals on appeal, and the cost to
the state's taxpayers is great, aver-

Y.
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aging $1,000 to $1,500 a day. Some
taxpayers may think prosecutors'
remarks about "hippies" or "addicts" or "perverts" need saying,
but it takes money from their
pockets that could be going for (
groceries and gasoline.
"There is an old saying among
prosecutors: 'Your guilty and not
guilty cases are on the front page;
your reversals are inside,' " says
Dist. Atty. Bob Smith of Austin.
Smith deplores the cynicism of
that attitude. And he criticizes the
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
for reversing one of his own cases
"to send a message" to the city
that has the state's worst reversal
record: Dallas.
The 24 largest metropolitan
areas in Texas that had one or
more reversals from 1971 through
1975 recorded a total of 489 (see
box). (These do not include the
habeas corpus writs granted,
which frequently amount to the
same thing as a reversal.)
Dallas County, with only 11.6
percent of the state's population,
accounted for more than a third
of that total, 34.2 percent. Harris
County (Houston) has half a milIion more people than Dallas, but
Dallas has 62 percent more rever- (
sals.
Put another way, DalIas County
has fewer than 1.5 million people,
yet it had four more reversals than
the total for three other counties
with combined population of more
than 3.5 million: Harris, Bexar
(San Antonio) and Tarrant (Fort
Worth).
Either Dallas has a lot more
crime than other cities, or it is
twice as good as anybody else at
catching criminals, or it has a different attitude toward prosecution.
Dozens of those Dallas cases
were reversed for improper prosecutor jury argument, the most
common transgression being a
violation of a rule every freshman law student knows: you cannot state incriminating matters as
facts when they are not part of the
sworn testimony of the case.
Even if those matters would
have been admissible as evidence
-and they frequently would not
have been-when
a prosecutor
uses them in his argument, he is
testifying without being subject to

the penalties of perjury, and the
accused is denied his right to
cross-examine witnesses against
him.
Reversal is as automatic as
'bouncing a ball against a wall.
And the cost is high.
For TEXAS PARADE, Austin's
Smith figured the percentage of
the judge's salary, the prosecutolfs salary and several other
factors to reach an estimate of $926
as the cost per day of the average
felony trial. Trials usually last
three or four days. "These figures
may not be high enough, but are
in the ballpark," Smith says.
He added them up this way:
judge $170, chief prosecutor $82,
assistant prosecutor $75, district
attorney's investigator $53, district
attorney support services $50,
assistant district clerk $40, district
clerk support service 50, jury costs
$60, bailiff $30, court reporter $73,
court facilities $100, defendant's
court-appointed attorney $100, jail
costs $10 and guard $33.
This does not include the cost of
meals and locking up the jury in a
hotel each night during highly
publicized trials. And some capital
1' murder trials last for weeks.
The Texas Judicial Council estimates the cost of felony trials in
the neighborhood of $1,053 a day.
Sometimes dozens of state witnesses are needed. Even if only
one is needed, that $25. One state
expert witness, e.g., ballistics expert, chemist, get $110. A substitute court reporter gets $76 and a
visiting judge $48. Add all these
in andV<hecost per day jumps to
!t1.422.
Moving the trial to anofher city
on a change of venue increases the
cost substantially. The prosecutors
and their support personnel turn
in expense vouchers for hotels,
meals and transportation.
The five judges and two commssioners on the Court of Criminal Appeals have combined salaries of more than $300,000 a year.
For a second review of a case, add
the proportionate cost of their time
and that of their briefing clerks,
court clerks and secretaries and
the estimate goes higher.
And what about the cost in
agony to a defendant who has to
stand trial a second time?
"But the real damage is to the
7

,

criminal justice system itself,"
says Smith. "It is the swiftness
and certainty of punishment that
deters crime. Dallas may not subscribe to that, but everybody else
does."
Reversals mean other trials have
to be postponed, he says, and that
clogs dockets and worsens conditions in overcrowded jails. "Society is the victim."
Although Dallas' Wade prosecuted the Guzmans-one of the
most famous of the Dallas reversals-he seldom tries cases himself. But he hires the lawyers who
do, and his influence is crucial.
Just as a college football team frequently reflects the personality of
its coach, there tends to be a sameness about a DA and his assistants.
". . . two senseless crimes were
committed. We were never unmindful of that fact," the appeals
court wrote last Deb. 26 in reversing the Marshburn case. "What is
regrettable is that a prosecutor,
who certainly must have been
aware of the vice in his chosen
line of argument, should pursue a
path which could only lead to reversal and the waste of time, energy and state funds by the requirement of a retrial of these cases."
Over and over again, the appeals
court has indicated its reluctance

Dallas .................. .25
Housfon ................. 14
San Antonio ............. 5
Austin .................. . I 4

Fort Worth ............... 6
Abliene. ................. 1
Lubbock ................. 1
Tykr .................... 3
Belton-Tern@-Kileeen.... 1
El Paso ................. 4
Wac0 ................... 3
Amarillo (two counties) .... 0
Beaumont-PortAtlhur
0
Cor~usChristi ............ 4
Midland
1
Odessa ................ 0
Wichita Falls ............. 1

.....
.................

Brownsville-Harlingen ..... 2
Victoria.. ................ 2
Big Spring ............... 1
Longview ................ 0
Galveston ............... 0
Laredo .................. 0
Marshall ................. 1

,

to reverse convictions where the
evidence against the accused is
overwhelming. But it keeps telling
Dallas to follow therules, and Dallas keeps breaking them.
The court in the last couple of
years has even taken the unusual
step of naming the offending Dallas prosecutols in some of its
opinions. The opinions are read,
of course, by lawyers and judges
all over the state, so apparently
the appeals court hopes the professional notoriety of being identified with reversals will act as a
brake on intemperate argument.
Tommy Preston Marshburn was
sentenced to 500 years for robbery
by assault and 15 years for attempted escape at his March 1973
trial. He and four others-all with
records of previous felony convictions-failed
in an attempt to
escape the Dallas jail.
Asst. Dist. Atty. Harry Zimmermann impermissibly hinted at
possible action of the Board of
Pardons and Paroles when he told
the jury, "I would suggest to you
the only way that you are going to
do any good and help us here i n
Dallas County is to make examples
of each and every one of the
five. . .
"You know the big verdicts you
hear about are not reasonable . . .
you know no person has lived

CRIMINAL
TRIALS
AND
RELATED
PROCEDURES
TCDLA has edited and
compiled a 287 page manual consisting of legal articles on bonds, pretrial
motions, jury selection,
extraneous offenses, prosecutorial misconduct. Gaskin rule, jeopardy, courts
charge, substantive law of
crimes, and eye witness
testimony. Some of these
articles were originally
printed in the Criminal Law
Advance Refresher Coursebook and the Dallas District
Attorneys
Coursebook
while others appear for the
first time.
The result is athorough and
comprehensive treatment
of the criminal trial in one
son-bound volume.
For your copy please send
your check a s follows:
$12.50 TCDLA Members
$25.00 Non-members

to
Criminal Trials
TCDLA
1632 Americanbank
Tower
Austin, Texas 78701

2,000 years. . . You know no man
can live that long, but I say you
have to do something to draw attention, to make these people different than the rest of the people
in the jail, to make somebody,
somebody who decides how long
they are actually going to serve,
say: 'This is different than the rest
of the life cases that we see. There
is something special about this
case. I can see right here by the
verdict-it
stands out-I
better
look into this.' "
The appeals court cited an earlier decision in which it laid down
the rule, "Jury arguments need to
be within the areas of (1) summation of the evidence; (2) reasonable
deduction from the evidence; (3)
answer to argument of opposing
counsel; (4) plea for law enforcement."
"The arguments of the prosecutor (Zinimermann) do not come
within any of the permissible areas
of jury argument," the court said.
"On the contrary, the prosecutor's
arguments were calculated to introduce prejudice into the minds
of the jurors."
The first of the 1,000-year sentences that Dallas has become
famous for was given to Joseph
Franklin Sills in the $73.10 armed
robbery of a dry cleaners in 1969.
Sills had 33 prior convictions.
The appeals court affirmed the
case on Oct. 31, 1971. "In view
of the fact that the legislature has
provided no maximum punishment, it is suggested that a jury
could give a sentence of 25,000 or
1million years if they chose to do
so. It is further suggested that
1,000 years or a million years is
an impossible punishment and
should not be assessed."
Dallas prosecutors ignored the
suggestion. They sought longer
and longer sentences as if they
were playing the old television
game "Can You Top This?" By
mid-1973, their record reached
5,005 years, the sentence slapped
on each of the Ransonette brothers, Woodrow and Franklin, in the
kidnaping of the daughter-in-law
of Joe Dealey Jr., president of the
Dallas Moniing Neros.
Under the new Penal Code,
passed in 1973, the maxinium sentence, except for death, is life or
99 years. Wade, incidentally, is

credited by some legislators with
single-handedly defeating the first
attempt in the 1971 legislature, to
revise the 115-year-old code.
Dallas is not alone, only domi- (
nant, in the area of improper jury
argument by prosecutors.
The reversal that particularly
r"
angered Dist. Atty. Bob Smith of
Austin involved a first-offender,
David Lott, who had been sentenced to 10 years for possessing
72 pounds of maiijuana.
Lott's lawyer told the jury,
"Don't send this boy to the penitentiary where he may be taught
to be a hardened or perhaps a proI'
fessional criminal. Give him one
more chance."
"It is regrettable that a prosecutor would continue to engage
in improper conduct when (it)
is totally unnecessary to secure
a conviction," says appeals
court.
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Smith's assistant, Terry Scarborough, thought that opened it
up for him to argue, "There are
different units in the Texas Department of Corrections, and, of
course, we have the one unit for
the young offenders, the firstoffenders . the Ferguson unit,
with young offenders . .
Because of the defense counsel's
remarks, the appeals court said,
the prosecutor "was authorized,
indeed even obliged, to answer
such argument." But when he
mentioned a specific umt by name
he went outside the record-the
sworn evidence.
"I felt they reversed that (Lott)
case to send a message to Dallas,"
says Smith.
Actually, the court already had
sent the message in its reversal
three weeks earlier, on Dec. 13,
1972, of the 12-year sentence for
Roy Stearn on a charge of burglary
in Dallas.
Asst. Dist. Atty. L. E. Eubanks
told the jury, "We couldn't bring
you all of the circumstances surrounding the arrest." State District Judge Ed Gossett overruled
defense obiections to this arEument.
The appeals court said, "There
seems to be a growing tendency
by the prosecution to go outside

. .

."
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the record in jury argument and
then, on appeal, submit that such
was . . . harmless error."
In the Stearn case, the court
said, "the jury could logically surmise from the complained of argument that there was inadmissible
evidence that, if revealed, would
show them other acts comnitted
by (Stearn) during the arrest that
they should know about; thus,
such additional evidence would
justify a finding of guilty. We cannot say that such argument is
harmless error."
The appeals court reversed a
statutory rape case from Waco last
July because Asst. Dist. Atty.
Ward Casey, in his final argument, made several references to
the defendant, George Washington Hicks. He looked down at him
and said, "But there is somebody
that we haven't heard from in this
case. And I think you all know
who it is."
Everv television fan knows
prosecutors are forbidden even to
hint at a defendant's failure to
testify. The burden is on the state
to prove its case without bolstering it with references to the defendant's silence. The Fifth
Amendment to the US. Constitution outlawed the old English Star
Chamber practlce of compelling a
defendant to testify.
The appeals court said Casey
had made a similar statement at a
previous trial, then claimed on
appeal he referred to the defendant's mother, not the defendant.
The defense had no answer to
that, and Casey won.
In the Hicks case, Casey claimed
he referred to a doctor, but the
appeals court noted, "The alert
defense counsel (Charles Cautrell)
stated for the purpose of the reco r d that Casey stood behind the
defendant and looked down at
him when h e made the statement.
"It is regrettable that a plosecutor would continue to engage in
improper conduct depriving a defendant of a fair and impartial trial
when such conduct is totally unnecessary to secure a conviction,"
the appeals court said.
The appeals court found so
;many errors in the flag desecration couviction of David Eduianson Renn in October 1970 that it
couldn't list them all. Renn dis-

played a United States Flag with a
peace symbol replacing the field
of stars.
"Without going into the repeated improper questions and
arguments of the prosecution
(John Stauffer and Winfield Scott)
during the trial, suffice it to say
that the record is replete with such
remarks as 'hippie', 'anti-Christ,'
'swastika' and 'Communist,' " the
court said in reversing the case on
June 20,1973.
Stauffer.. 48.. also told Renn's
jury he feared he would get emotional. "If I do, I hope that you
will be good enough to excuse an
old man who, in his day, has tried
to serve this flag." He spoke of Iwo
Jima, the "ghosts of Argonne" and
"those nien lying in Flanders Field
like poppies, row on row." He
even recited the words of The
Star-Spangled Banner.
That argument was error, but in
taste, not law.
Stauffer also won headlines in
the mistrial of Brent Stein, an
underground newspaper editor
who allegedly interfered with police during an April 12, 1970, disturbance of Dallas' Lee Park. The
nustrial followed Stauffer's statement in court to Stein: "It's too
bad they didn't kill you."
"The present case is rather easily resolved, since the prosecutor
left little room for reasonable
minds to differ as to whether his
actions could be labeled harmless," the appeals court said. ". . .
Recently, this court has been faced
with numerous cases where improper arguments and sidebar remarks by the prosecutor have
forced us to reassert the critical
importance of convictiug an accused only upon the evidence presented, without attempting to inflame or prejudice the minds of
the jurors."
Stein, who wrote under the
name of Stoney Burns, later was
convicted of possessing enough
tuarijuana to make one and a half
cigarettes. A Dallas jury gave him
10 years and one day. The one day
made him ineligible for probation.
Under present law, Stein's maximum punishment would be a $200
fine. Gov. Dolph Bricoe commuted the sentence in 1974 to
time served.
The Dallas reversals continued

on through 1974 (33 cases) and
1975 (43 cases). As recently as last
Dec. 17, the court reversed five
Dallas convictions for exhibition of
the movie "Deep Throat" because
the prosecutor, Norman Kinne,
told the jury, "We might as well
quit prosecuting obscenity cases if
this film here isn't obscene, and
concentrate on sex crimes and
other matters that arise after people view things like that."
"There was . . . no evidence in
the record of the relationship between exposure to sexual material
and the commission of sex
crimes," the appeals court said.
Space does not permit a discussion of another dozen flagrant
Dallas cases. In addition to the
prosecutors already mentioned,
other assistant district attorneys
involved in reversals for improper
conduct include: Fred Davis, Jay
Ethington, Edward Gay, Richard
Mays, John Ovard, Mike Schwille,
Bob Whaley, Richard Worthy, and
Richard Zadina.
Wade says the press should talk
about how many Dallas cases are
upheld on appeal. That's like a
doctor saying, "So what if I've lost
a lot more patients on the operating table than anybody else? Look
at how many broken arms I've
fixed and sore throats I've
swabbed."

Crested Butte
SECOND EDITION
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ERRORS
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CASES
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Back in January when about 65
TCDLA members and guests
accepted Tom Sharpe's invitation
to visit Crested Butte, Colorado (a
their own expense of course), the
Bo Callaway incident had not
broken and few of us had ever
heard of the place. Crested Butte,
population 450, is an 1870's gold
and silver mining town nestled in
a pristine valley of the Gunnison
National Forest at the foot of
12,162 foot Mt. Crested Butte.
They don't allow any new construction there so you won't find
a 7-11 or a Pizza Hut around anywhere. What they do have is a
bunch of "nature children" who
have fixed up the old places into
really enjoyable restaurants, bars
and shops that are a delight to
visit.
There's a place called "Beau
Jo's" that looks like it used to be
a general store which serves a 10
inch pizza complete with elk sausage that weighs at least 10
pounds. I would defy the fattest
man I know to eat a whole one.
Down the street there's a combination Conoco station and store in,
which hangs the world's recorq
head of the largest elk ever shot.
In season, I understand they still
hunt a lot of elk, and in the summer, fly fish for trout. You can
only look at the bears.
Many of us frequented the
"Wooden Nickel Baf' which looks
like it has always been a bar. It's
furnished with antiques, probably
the original decor, and has a roaring fireplace that you can look into
while you're getting smart and
good looking over a few drinks.
Across the street was the "Grub-
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stake Baloon", a pool hall that
appeared to be favored by the locals. "Penelope's" is a charming
,gourmet type restaurant with excelIent service and food that
would be considered a little kinky
in Dallas or Houston, but was
elegant in Crested Butte.
We didn't actually stay in
Crested Butte proper, but up the
hill in the resort area complete
with condos and all the modern
amenities. But even up the hill
there are no commercial franchise
type establishments.
During the day the lawyers met
for business and educational purposes. There was some skiing,
some learning and some good
times had.
A pictorial essay of some major
events follows.

Ski school for Tinket.rind Gernj Goldsfeiir, Snn Antonio

Wlznt! Us ski? (JoliriMnirrr & Wife,
Lzibbock; CIif Holi?irs & Wife, Kilgore.

-

Chrisfi

..

-

Mike Mafherrv, Benunronf, uiid dnfe back
at the lodge. &is!

-.

"Tlle~e'snothirm to if" saws Brooks Cofer,Brvail

Jnck Rswifsclrer, Horrsfoe, s!rows his sfyle 71~ifh
Ms. Rnynnd
Cirrd!/ Wnlters, Aesfirt.

First prize far lo~tgrsfdisfunce driveit g w to Mr. end Mrs. Bei~iryRay
of Brorunsville.
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Court of Criminal Appeals
Candidates
-Candidates for contested races for the Court of Criminal Appeals were asked to submit personal statements of their
qualifications to the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association. Their responses are printed below.

Jerome Chamberlain, Judge,
Criminal District Court, Dallas

Gerernlly, a reuersirrg nppellnleJudge is popular
willr defe~senftanreus.
It is m r belief.
,
d~
,. horumer thnt
t l r e p t mnjority ofnttorneys irr thefield ofcriu~ino1 law, ruhetlrer t h q be for the prosecution or the
defmse, rumtt oyiniorrs thnt nremnsistort wi& enclr
ofher, infelligerrtlyw i t t e t ~nrrddirected
,
fo a body of
Into which will etrnble them to orrcctly m l u n t e
their res~etiveunsitiom. A fnir trinl auhich estnblishes the truth bfngivensi&ntion is flteirpredicnle
for justice
At a firne when the effectiumess of our crimi,ml

(

During tltosefrst five ymn; the Court delivered
7,630 opi~tions,uirtunlly d l of which lpnrficipnted

in; personnlly prepring 1,015 opinions irr tlrnf period. l haye tlmt this eqxriertce, ns well ns my
h ~ w r prpuious
h~
p r s of inferesf, expwiertce, and
$arts in tlze area of criminnl lam and crimitrnl jrrsfice willfirnish a solid bnsis for your sxrpport.
If re-elected, I willcontinue to devote nll of m y
ability nnd energy fa nclriming tlregonls thnf nre
fnndnmentnl to nnu suste~rrof crinrinnl instice: the
&edv. fnrr. nnd e&&ble c,;forcemmt6f the low

fairly n~ldeqrmlly, whrflrer tlrey he rich or poor,
prlty or innocent.
It flko menns tho1 every amused must he gwen n
speedy frinl nztd nppeal We sitrrply m m o t tolerate
the lollg delnys betrueen arrest nnd lrrnl on the one
Imnd, nnd hehwen trinl nndf~mlappenlon the
other. To solve thrs lntter oroblem. iue must find n
7 l y to decide ninrinnl nppenls more rapidly nrrd
effrciortly wrder tlte p m ~ system;
t
if me nre not
nbleto do fbts, rw nrrrst ndopt n tinu mrrrt stnrchcre
fhnt w11l gme the people of Texns nn poor-ltmzded
rrglrfsntld h011estfr~nlpresentafiai~.
Act~velym~drrctingthe Criminnl District Court sysfemof crirrsrmljustrcewhtch m r k s swi'ftly to
p~rrrislrthe xudty nnd free the rrzrrocenf.
of Dnllns County fornlnrost eight yenrs nnd nfter
As mnnfofy& !&w, I ems ndmitted fo pmcfice
hmairza m e d m nn nssistnnt crimrnnl drstrict attorne~forfiveyenrs nrrdnsn crirnbtal defersent101 in 1949, fie year of rrrygrnd~ratiorrfro,rrBnylor Lnm
trey for ouer three yenrs, I nrrz keenly n w r e of toSchod nrrd began tl~eprncttceof law irr Hiro nnd
dnv's crirninnl trid urohlems. Bu both emenmce
Hnmiltort, Texas, later becorning CoanfyAtforrrej
nr;d pmnctrce, Ifeel ;unl+i to &rue ns nlrrdge on
ofHntrrilton County. 111I956,l uns elected District
the Texns Court of Crinrirrnl Appenls.
Afforneyof the 52nd]udicinl District find in 1961
M y opponent, h ~ v i r t u of
e hnving seked one
hemme District Judgefor tlmt District. For t m
sil;vear k m t an flre Court of Crirninnl Auueols.
~.
yenrs 1pmided ouer the 52frd Judicial District and
za ill unfurnlly n w r t thd 1 ~mun,kmy
s
.,trikes li,n
Truman Roberts, Judge, Court
nlso s e m d as visiti~~g
judge br nmny areas of the
w r r <jrrnl!firdto w t v LW tl!d ~tp~wllnk
k ~ t h lt ~
slate.
of Criminal Appeals, Austin
nriy other person. In nchdih,, the opinions of the
In 1960 Isemed as President offhe Terns District
Court of Crlnri~rnlAvpenls lrnve beconre more dinrrd
County AttonrPys Assorintiorr, in 1969 1 ums
vided, wrth dissents h e q runttoz amre frtqumtly.
Chnirrrrnlr of fhelrrdicinl Secfiorr of the Sfnte Bnr
during k s arruntbuncy than nt nrzy other lime
nnd hnue b r n srff~rberofsevernlSlate Bar m m
~uithinrrctnt kzsfory.
mittpts, ihcludiq flreCommifteeon Revision of the
Figurrs from thestnte's hrgh& wrrtfor rrrrnrnal
Pan1
Cmie, the Comnrittreon Pnftenr F l y Instrucmses show fhnt over the last two uears he has srmed
tions,
nnd tlre Bar-Nem M& Conference Conr~non
~:ublishedopirriow of r w ~ r m tl l m 0/
mitteeon Free Press nndFnir Trinl, nmi hnvesemed
nfinwmr: rind tlml f r i ~c t1w oaly jsr1,y.. rrr tlrr
forfiueyrnrs ns n member ofthe Execurive Cortr~rritCorrrl I,, rln, io. llc ~lr$!.d$ this mmi hy n c r r t i q
feeof the Governor's Crirxi~~nlJurrstim
Cormn'l.
fhat if tnkrs three nmnhen of the murt to rwerse n
am n morrher of the Methodist Church nnd an
I
case Whnt hedoes t o t ndd is tlrnt this is nlso frrleof
the otherfour Judges.
By nctrrnl count aver this period he hns uotedfor
revem145 per cnrt nrore oftm tlrnrr nay atlrer
lnwyr.
trternkrof the murt, and tc~icensoffenfor flrenverI tms borx in 1917 nz Cmr@rd, in M c h n n n
age of Ute otherlrrdges, nnd in Coleman vState be
County~~~dattendedprblrcsclrwls
m Crnwfordnnd
cnfrmed the otlrer members of the murt for mot
Abilene. In 1940 I enlisted rrr the U S Annv beaim
trmr~
msm. ~ ~ .
r ~~.~~~~
memm
*~
~
rring my service rrt WW IIns n pritmte, ~ I I ~ U V J ~
He lrns estnhlished n philmopJ~ythnt the trinl
relensed
from nclive duty in 1946 hnuing nclrimed
Judges of this Stnte cnnriot conduct nn nciepfnble
the rnnt of Cgpfnrn
trinl-everr hnlffhe time! By ~ n y f n i ?!tensare,
r
i f is
Miss Glorro Stevots of Vnlley Mtlls nrrd I were
Ire who is out of line u,itlr the mst nrjority of the
nrarried tn 1947. We hnve fum children:n dnrrghfer,
h ~ l nnd
r bar ih the interpretafion of our criminal
M n . Hnrrismt Cole; w d n son, Trnq, zoho is n
stnfrrtes.
student nt Cenlrnl Terns College in Krlleen.
A reviewofflte decisions ofthe CorwtofCriminrrl
Appenls, especinlly in thenrens ofsenrclr nndseizure
and rxtmneous ojfeeses, reueals such contmndicfory
nnd conflicting decisions fhnt mrotlrer of the msrl's
Judgesfelt mrnpelled ta write i n n r m t opirrior~,
"No doubt to the heudldrr,rmt oftrinl judges nnd
Hnvirrg servpdfor overfive yenrs on the Trrns
lawyers, this court is inmnsistent ih its holdings ort
Corrrf of Crir,ri,tnl Ayy~nls,1,nnt noru seekirrg rethe some pint."
electio!r for n secomi fenrr.
i~~crensbr~
the wst ofni~~~i~nrlprosenrtion,
ndforcing defer& attorneys to retry marry crises, often
nnfhout nddrtionnl fee.
Tt is m y helieftltnf w e m m t all stnue to estnblish
sonrefinnlity In fhe disposifio,r of crirnirrnl rrrntters.
Cr~m~mlumsecutrorrs
should be resolved in the trrd

.,
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Carl Dally. Commissioner, Court
of Crlminal Appeals, Austin

aler, an same ~ ~ a s i o ~opitrims
t s , I JraueprepIved
as their
h u e Bern adqied@ one or t w jrrd i s m t i q or their m m r r i ~ l g p ~ ~ ~ i m .
Ow innming population and rmre m$pIexsodefy appear to make r r e w r y nrtd da &I fact, provide an impms for rhe mactment of n m bus In
gouem soeiely. These ~ I U Shave ffjminalpmtiis
fohirh npply tn more mzd more people: n.s an inevitable resrrlf, euen gr&fetpmblnns mil befneed
Ity inw enform~~~nt
ngencies. Cmsqrrer~fly,fhe
pblemspreentedto theCuurf of Cn'rnmnl Appnifi
7 d I beconle ever nJorediffiuiIt.
Th@Cmrt of CrimirraIdppeaIs is now rs hishi#
teg7rded as It hrs e u ~ rken. As lhejield cfetirnind
laruberor~tsmdre mmplix, the i~ryor&mceof the
Cortrf to nll of l h e p q l e i i ~
our Sf& will ~ I I E
m n Prtrtter. 1 am mirfhlmt that thestrrtureof the
Cuugof~rintinnl~pimlsnndils nppruunl bi thr
prqol'leof fhis SloL will n~nlintrrlogron,.
If you nrqraittl Y U U Mwith
! ~ llly qsnhficntions
andmy,lyye~nncerrsa Commissionerformore
fhnnforrrnnda itntfyears l k t i m y o u will w n l to
2somo~eme md w WIZs u m 1 my election to the

Jim Vollers, State's Attorney,
Austin

'

~

I

1

I

Ifeel Itwar my 7& in the trial ofrrinlinal mses,
in ifteprepmtian a d p r m t a t i o n of cnbes to the
Corrrl of Criminal pis, as wellns Ieduriq befmqwnrioiisgmup.s, ssbren nne&mtimdpraess
tuhrch adds to niyqunlYatiorts to bewme n Judge
on fire Court o f Crjminnl Appeals. My dutisas
SfnWro~c~iting
Attmey keepmein dnilymrrM
with frinl fewyew, bosh p m m l m s and apfmse attorneys, which keep nre amskt~rtlynbn~t
of &uelqmmi nnd &~firs
in fhe blal eourt. I feel that
fhe ~ nuarldofthedev~lqme~t
f
ofm'minal Inwis,
nnllshouldbe, in tha t&l cuurt. Annppellnrerourt
should@ordn fnlinnd fnir reuiemcfwh&ormn in
the trio1ofa ni~mnnlmse, m2k ftill f o ~ ~ of c e
Rtr Constifrtliotl,fltesfafutorylaw, kgnl preredent
a& fheprrrcficalapplimtion of such ruliryp to We
trial mruf. Evei-y sppelknt tsenfiflePlo nfuUand
fnir idau of his mmplninb. Thz nppllmt 3hmrhl
I?&
no more, m d the lrnuslzouId demand RO l m . Z
feel that m
y bockgroundn~dqeciencequnlifyme
to prou~dethefair mim which our law dona&.

%

W. 1.Phillips, Attorney at
Law, Waco,

nrg'tny'sekicens n ~omndssi&~il
h m rlilipfly
nltmpfed lo improve nry skills. In the summer o f
lS?Z 1ntteendtd the Senior Appllate&dgffi' Seminar nl N W JYorkUniuem'@Collegeof k w . In 1974
I ottmied fheflrsf AppdIateJudgeses
Opinion WT&
ing Seminnr nl the Ur~inewityof Cdorndo.
I knwmritkn more thm 7Saar~it1i1lqinio11~
of
whicf~met 458 hnm been @fished.Thesepubfished ovirtims arean adelihle recod bw wlrich mu

p m d i e f ? v i t h s o t ~ ~ ~ r e e o f ciyfufu~%!p~~nty
forz~rnncensn lndge m the Co~trt.
Even nrnwlg bwyers who prnctice kfm the
Cart thtfuncifon of n C m m ~ s i ~ t tme ry wot k
wllundersfooll. Commissionerssirruilhiheelecfed
judges to henr theoml ngrtntents when thecnss are
snbmiltd. We nreinvited 8vflte Court to mrticipte ~ n d f l &
quffitiomof f/~nttorneys
w h k they
nrenrguiq fherrcnsffi.Themes on which rvewrile
NJapinim are selected by lo1 mrd clrnncefmnt all of
the mses subinifted. bz euch cnserue mnke on mi$id decision usto she result ofIIrepppp$Irndprqmre
on ofintonfv the Corrrt. O w opinions me mnside ~ nktl
d sfudied and wised if necemty in euleNy
fhe saw Iirmtner that an elecf&ijuds's opinion is
mrrsiderednnd sfidred. WeprfiEipte,disnrss, and
sometimes nrgue in mfetence nborit the opinions
written by thejtidgm and otketcommi~~~oner~.
TI@
important difference bglwm n j~dgennda mrn&
sioner IS thwfomntmissionerdoes not hnuefhen'ght
lo n w f e o n the m u l f ofnn uppear or the right fo
prrprren dissentmg or cortoilrtng qiniun. How-

IRav~n~tnounrPd
lrty rnndidnry for /rrrlfie of the
I w&ed n B A . degreefront BnyIor Unhrersify
Corcrl u\Ctieti,ml A p p l ~ f o rthe rntyirrd l m of
in 1935 andon L.L.B. d m e hwm the Bnvlar UnC
UN M R I C
31.
~
ltdvr W. A. Morrison. luho r~si~nPd
i9%. Although I have fwn prn&hg law since .
1954, the last19 p r s of my pmclice haw beew
d~votedpninnrilyfocrirnir~nllnw. Ipracticedlem in
Benumonffor tm years,nppmxi~~atelysixoftitis
~ F I
s d fltree qmrs in the U.S. Nnuy in the Souf11
fhe District hfomey's OfFEetmdforcr years in pviFRcific. The day afMr r y a n n o u n ~ ~ e n t f said
or
vnfeyracti~e.In 19671zmMfor Attorney Ge,re~~~1ofice n y ~ Q W
~ a w n ' n t i v n(the Wnca-McLemn
Crnrd/oni Martin i ~fhe
t muiy ovnited Crime
Colmfy 8arAsSrr.J matnnddmedi*y andidmy.
F m ~ t i o nDimision for m a n yew, 011Janunry 1,
1969,I uk~sapp~1nWns
Stnte'sAfto~n2ybefore the
Cnwt dCrinrb~nlA m ~ n k where1
.
noan xm. In
the I n s i s m years ihue~wrwnfedthe Sidle of
TexnsTs morethnn 10,000nw~kfm IheCourt of
Cnmiiml Aypmle. I nm s m n g ons n Dmctor oftlre
Cririnnal Lw Sectim~of the Stnte Bar n~zd1 h m
lectured on cn'minnl lnm n n d w d t r r e kfweirrnnv

View from tlrc lodge.

Dnvra tuaris, S.A., n i ~ dRaager Liiiiii~eriiffiid;. r~~lzere
it's z i w n .

imi, Snil Mnrcm,

M r . and Mrs. Br&
D u p , Ornr~ge.

Cofer nrld Mrs. Lou

Kerf Korflr, Vicforin, Weld011Holcmr~b,
T!yler, nrid Leoilnrd Hofinnii, Dnllns.

CRIMINAL LAW INSTITUTE

Defending The Federal Criminal Case
MAY 13-16, I976 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
MEETINGS ON FRIDAY, MAY 14
& SATURDAY, MAY 15

THE PROGRAM

The Texas Criminal Defense LawYers Criminal Law Institute presents a
two day institute in Las Vegas, Nevada on Defendlng a Federa[ Criminal
case. An outstanding slate of speaksrs with diverse legal backgrounds
l a s been assembled for the seminar
3nd a manual of materials on Federal
rn
-riminal Law has been especlally
nade available for this function.

FRIDAY, MAY 14,1976
10:W A M. Mechatucs of a Federal Criminal Trial
12:00P M. Pre-Trial& Motion Prachce
I r n r . ~ . LUNCH
2:30 P.M. Speedy Trial Act-1974
330 P.M. The Jury inFederal Court
430P.M. Psychodynamics of a Jury Trial
SATURDAY, MAY 15,1976
1O:OD A M. The Grand Jury and Immunity

This outstanding seminar will take
,lace at the beautiful Dunes Hotel and
'ountry Club in Las Vegas. The tax
h i u c t i b l e fee i s $75.00. Please
'egister today and don't miss this
9cclting opportunity.
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11.00 AM. Conshtutional Safeguards Against
Mistaken Eye Wimess Testimony
12:W P.M. Developing Psychiatric Defenses
l9.lP.M LUNCH
230 P M. TaxFmud
3:30 P.M. Courts Charge
k30 P M. COCKTAIL HOUR
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REGISTRATION
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

BUS. PHONE
-I

NEED RESEKV,\TlONS AT THE
DUNES OR MARINA HOTELS AS
AVAILABLE.
R A T E S28.WlUO.W per day double or
single orapancy d e p n d i n g on
a%.aiIailabilitg.
-I NEED GROUP AIR FAREFROM:
DALLAS-S131.73(RTl
Leaves Dallas. hlav 13. 1205 ~ . m .

CHAPARRAL TRAVEL AGENCY and
your tickets will be mailed to your
oEce the week before departure. Airfare must be paid.in full before tickets
are issued.
pLtA51.CHARCL \IY AIRFAKLTD

. .
I.srves Houston, May 13. 1l:W

MASIbR C H A Y G k h C C O U ~

a.m. Arrives 1212 p.m.

SAN AMONIO-5187.51 (RT)
Leaves San Antonio. hfdy 13.10:W
a.m. Anives in Dallas 10:17 a.m.
for connmiing night fmm Dallar.
NEED REGULAK AIRFARE FROM

Group acrfarc i s based on groups of 40
leaving from each ray and is sub~ectto
m k increases by the CAB. You will be
hllcd d~rectly for ).our alrfare by

BANKALERLCARDACCWNT
AHLRIWX

REMIT

EXPRESS ACCOUNT

CHECK FOR: $75.00

SEND TO:
TCDLA

1632 A m e r i c a n B a i t k Tower
Austin, Texas 78701

Thomas Sharpe, Brownsville, Texas
Rlrhard Haynes, Houston, Texas
G. L. Spence, Caspet, Wyoming
Oscar B. Goodman, Las Vcgas,
Nevada
Stuart Kinard, Houston, Texas
Frank Maloney, Austin, Texas
Morris Shenker, St. Louis, Missouri
Emmett C o l v i ~Dallas, Texas

Defending the
Federal
Criminal
Case

ZIP -

STATE

C. Anthony Friloux, Houston. Texas
Gerald Goldstein, San Antonio, Texas
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Letters to the Editor
Gentlemen,
The letter of Knox Jones that
appeared in the FalUWinter 1975
edition of Voice for the Defense
reporting on a "true life" experience in connection with the identification of marijuana by the smell
test has prompted me to write you
about a "true life" experience that
I had in a case wherein I moved
a U.S. District Court to appoint a
psychiatrist to evaluate the mental
competency of a defendant under
18 U.S.C. 4244 about which Robert
T. Baskett writes in the same
edition.
I was appointed by the Court to
represent a bank robber who was
one of the ten inost wanted criininals in the United States. I had
veiy little to work on as he conimitted the robbery in broad daylight, in a crowded bank, unmasked and was arrested at the
airport trying to board a plane
with a gun tucked in his belt and
a suitcase full of money. Aside
from his ineptness which inclined
toward insanity, but was hardly
proof of such, the defendant's past
history, while not being spotless,
at least indicated no propensity for
robbing banks. Having little else to
go on but a hunch, I applied for
the appointment of a psychiatrist
to inquire into the defendant's
mental competency.
Suffice it to say, in addition to
hitting the ceiling, the Judge made
it apparent that he felt that the
application was being made by the
wrong party on behalf of the
wrong party, but he appointed the
psychiatrist nonetheless.

I

The time for the psychiatrist's
report camc and the U.S. Attorney
appeared in Court with a letter
from the psychiatrist wherein he
wrote that he had examincd the
defendant and found him to be
nlentally competent. He moved to
file the letter. I objected and asserted that I wanted to crossexamine the psychiatrist as to the
extent of his exanunation. This
time the U.S. Attorney and the
Judge both hit the ceiling, but the
Judge ordered the U.S. Attorney
to bring in the psychiatrist into
court.
My previous experience with
psychiatrists under similar circumstances had taught me that the
tests that they make are cursory at
best. Drawing on this I crossexamined the psychiatiht as to the
extent of his examination of the
defendant and the type of examinations that he gave him. As I
suspected, he had examined the
defendant for only an hour or so
in jail. I asked him whether the
tests he gave him excluded the
possibility of organic brain disfunction. Of course he had to say
no. I then asked him if a more
extensive examination would lot
reveal such if it were present. He
answered yes. I then asked hini if
he did not think that the defendant should be given complete
testing. He answered that he
"guessed" that he should.
The Trial Judge ruled that he
had no alternative but to send the
defendant to an institution for
further testing.

THE WIZARD OF ID

On the way out the door the(
defendant asked me where they
would seud him. I told him urobably springfield. Then he asked
me if they had to find him insane.
I answered "Yes." He said with
finality, "They will."
Three months latcr the U S .
Attorney in shock called me to tell
me that he had received a report
from Springfield and that they had
found the defendant mentally
incompetent.
The story does not end here.
Six months later the defendant
died in Springfield of a brain
tumor.
This is a long way of cautioning
that the report of one psychiatrist
as is contemplated under 18
U.S.C. 4244 is unreliable, at best,
and more particularly should not
bc taken at face value. I do not
know if another Judge would have
allowed me the latitude that the
Judge in my case did, but 1 think
that they should, and all lawyers
should try.
Your publication is great and the(
content very helpful. Keep the
"practical" information coining.
Reports of actual experiences that
are never reported in law books
are exceedingly valuabIe, but we
rarely hear about them. Ask your
members to write you about the
everyday experiences that they
have in their practice that no one
ever hears about, but which we
niap experience too.
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MMdT You
NEE17 IS A
WIEFCASE
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GERARD H. SCHREIBER
N m Orlcflits

by Brant psrker and Johnny hart

1

1

1
By Perrnissbn of John Hart 8 Field Enterprises. Inc.

FEDERAL CRIMINAL
PRACTICE MANUAL

A definite "how to do it" manual designed and written by
outstanding attorneys covering every segment of a Federal
criminal case from Arrest to Post Conviction Relief. This
manual is designed to be of practical benefit to active trial
lawyers. A must for a complete law library.
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600 PAGES,
LOOSELEAF, TABBED,
INDEXED AND
SUPPLEMENTED
PERIODICALLY
lr----l--l---

REMIT CHECK FOR $50"
NAME

ADDRESS

I

,

CITY

I

STATE

I
I
I

TELEPHONE
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SEND CHECK TO: TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
SUITE 1632, AMERICAN BANK TOWER AUSTIN, TEX. 78701

'TEXAS
I
CRINIINAL~ II
DEFENSE
I
I
LAWYERS
ASSC)Cli'iTION

:
I

Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, 1632 American Bank Tower, Austin, Texas 78701
--
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Have Got It Together
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association and the Hertz
Corporation, Rent-A-Car Division, have entered into an
agreement whereby members may apply for their own Hertz
Credit Card. Your Hertz Charge Card will:
1. Provide full charge privileges at over 35M)

apply to Hertz special rates, such as
economy car rates, unlimited mileage
plans, weekend specials, package tour
rentals, other special promotional rate
wlane and rates that do not include aas.

locations worldwide.
2. Provide ready identification.
3. Eliminate need for cash deposits.
4. Guarantee that the hiahest a~plicable
discounts will be grantad. g he current
discount is 20% off regulartime and
mileage charges for rentals In the U.S.
and 10% off regular time and milea
charges outside the US. and
Canada. Discounts do not
If you desire aHertz Charge Card,
please complete the application set out
below and mall to:

HERTZ RENT A CAR
3701 KIRBY DR1V.E

Prsrsnt H

~

cnarge
Z
card

NO.

Your Porltlon

I

I

(11 any)

Thir Card 8% Far:
T w e of Businen

n ~urinerr

Personal U m

~ 5 e

Burinerr Tel. No.

Y n . wltn
co.

Rlridsnce Td.

NO.

vrs. A, m t r

own~

Addre51

Rent

Prr~loE
u~ W O Y L ~

Surinesr ~ o d r e r rNumber & street
Name 6 Addrsnolcloresl Relallre not l i r r n g w i m you

0 r n e 0~

0

~
~
sinqlr

Age
~
i soc.sec.
~
d ~ uCm a e r

Name 01 (Hurtmnd or wile)

checking AK
(Ban* Name)

Branch Adorers

0 O r Both
Annual Income

&count N o .

Reg.

soec.

~ e a r with
r
~ n l ~ c o m p . ~ ~
Otner ~ u o ctedrt
r
cacdr

- co.

-1

I

rncome l ~ u s b a n dor wire1

NO.

oI
0
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